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Bowling Green, Ohio 






The Board of Trustees of  the Bowling Green State University met at its office in 
the Administration Building at 2:00 P.  M.  on the above date nith the following members 
present:    D.  C. Brown, F. J.  Prout, A.  L. Gebhard of the members of the old Board and Dr. 
Edward B.  Pedlow and L.  N.  Montgomery new appointees.    Dr.  Williams,  Presilent of the 
University,  was also present. 
The meeting was  called to  order by Dr.  Williams who  asked Miss Stallbohm to 
act as temporary secretary. 
The minutes of the meeting held on July 6,  1935 were read and approved;   after 
which it was moved by Gebhard and  seconded by Prout that 1he old Board adjourn sine die. 
Voting aye:     Brown, Gebhard,   Prout.    Motion  carried. 
Dr.  Edward B.  Pedlow and L.  N. Montgomery presented their  commissions  dated 
September 21,  1935 for  terms of five and four years respectively, the   former ending May 17, 
1940 and the  latter May 17,   1939. 
A letter from Dwight L. Matchette, Clerk of  the  Senate, advised that the 
appointments of the two new members were confirmed by the Senate on December 2, 1935.    The 
new Board then proceeded to  complete its organization.    Moved by Brown and seconded by 
Gebhard that F. J.  Prout be elected President.    Voting aye:    Montgomery, Pedlow,  Gebhard, 
Brown.    Motion carried. 
Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Pedlow that L. N. Montgomery be elected 
secretary and D. C. Brown reelected treasurer. Voting aye: Prout, Pedlow, Gebhard. 
Motion carried. 
Dr. Williams submitted receipt of the Treasurer of State for $8,667.76 to cover 
fees reported at the meeting of  the Board held on July 6, 1935. 
TO ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT,  DIVISION,   OR INSTITUTION 
Columbus, Ohio, No.   1627 
The Department of  the Treasurer of State hereby certifies  that the 
above payer,  Bowling Green State College, has on this  date paid into the 
State Depository Trust Fund the   sum of $167.56 collected from sources detailed 
and to   be credited to   the   fund shown above. 
Thomas L.  Woods,  Cashier 
Depository Trust Fund 
TO ORIGINATING  DEPARTMENT,  DIVISION,  OR INSTITUTION 
Columbus,  Ohio No.  2832 
The Department of The Treasurer of State hereby certifies   that the 
above payer Bowling Green State College has on this  date paid into the 
State Treasury the sum of $8500.20 collected from sources'detailed and to 
be credited to the  fund or account as  shown above. 
W. A. Bailey, Cashier 
Dr.  Williams reported that since  the  last meeting of  the Board collections 
of fees have been made as follows,   sent  to Treasurer Brown and   then forwarded to the 
Treasurer of State: 
August 27 - Student Fees   $ 684.43 
Miscellaneous Sales .. 9.00 
Health Fees 2.50 
Bookstore   130.97 
Chemistry Deposit  .... 28.87 
Total     $ 855.77 
October 17 - Student Fees   $24887.65 
Miscellaneous Sales  .. 8.30 
Health Fees        1676.00 
Bookstore          5871.92 
Chemistry Deposit   .... 580.00 
Total $33025.87 
August 27,  1935 
Received of Gertrude Brod, Assistant Treasurer,  the   following 
sum to be forwarded to   the Treasurer of State: 
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION FEES SECOND SEMESTER 1934-35 
Registration Fee,  Receipt #905 
Industrial Arts Fee 
Extension Fee,  Receipt #904 
$22.50 
1.50 
5.25 $ 29.25 
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ADDITIONAL SUMMER SESSION 1935 FEES 
Registration Fees,  Receipts #603-659 $602.63 
Biology Fees,  Receipts #603-659 12.00 
Industrial Arts Fees 7.50 
Chemistry Fees 2.00 
Physical Education Fee .50 
Library Fines 22.05 
Transcript Fees 10.00 
656.68 
Refund 
Industrial Arts Fee 1.50 
Sale of Window Sashes 8.00 
Sale of Scrap V/ood l.QQ 
Health Fee 
Sale of Textbooks 126.85 
Sales Tax 4.12 








(Signed)      D.  C. Brown 
Treasurer 
TO ORIGINATING  DEPARTMENT,  DIVISION,  OR  INSTITUTION 
Columbus,  Ohio    Sept.  6, 1935    No.  2002 
The Department of The Treasurer of State hereby certifies   that the above payer 
Bowling Green State University has on this date paid into  the    State Depository Trust 
Fund  the sum of $28.87 collected from sources detailed aid  to be credited to the  fund 
shown above. 
Thomas L.  Woods,  Cashier 
Dormitory Trust Fund 
TO ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT,  DIVISION,   OR INSTITUTION 
Columbus,  Ohio    Sept.  6, 1935    No.  3727 
The Department of The  Treasurer of State hereby certifies that the   above payer 
Bowling Green State University has on this date paid into  the  State Treasury the sum of 





W. A. Bailey,  Cashier 
October 17,  1935 
Received of Gertrvde Brod, Assistant Treasurer, the 
following sum to be forwarded to the Treasurer of State; 
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION FEES FIRST SEMESTER 1933-34 
Registration Fee        Recei] ?ts #881 
PARTIAL REPORT FIRST SEMESTER FEES 1935- •36 
Registration Fees, Receipts #1-1014 $22189.50 
Industrial Arts Fees 340.50 
Home Economics Fees 175.50 
Chemistry & Physics Fees 396.00 
Biology Fees 509.00 
Music Fees 1474.50 
Late Registration Fees 26.00 
Transcript Fees 12.00 
$25123.00 
REFUNDS 
Registration Fees $185.85 
Industrial Arts Fees 3.00 
Chemistry & Physics Fees 16.00 
Biology Fees 8.00 
Music Fees 43.00 255.85 
Sale of scrap iron 
Sale of scrpp paper 
Health Fees 
Sale of textbooks 
Sales tax 















(Signed)    D.  C. Brown 
Treasurer 
I 
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TO ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT,DIVISION,   OR INSTITUTION 
Columbus,  Ohio,  Oct.  23, 1935    No. 2344 
The Department of The Treasurer of State hereby certifies that the above 
payer Bowling Green State University has on this date paid into the State 
Depository Trust Fund the sum of $380.00 collected from sources detailed and 
to be  credited to the fund shown above. 
Thomas L. Woods,  Cashier 
Depository Trust Fund 
I 
TO ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT,  DIVISION,  OR INSTITUTION 
Columbus,  Ohio, Oct. 23,   1935    No. 4456 
The Department of The  Treasurer of State hereby c ertifies that the above 
payer Bowling Green Jtate University has on this date paid into  the State 
Treasury the sum of $32445.87 collected from sources detailed and to be 
credited to   the   fund or account as shown above. 
W. A.  Bailey,  Cashier 
Dr. Williams  further  reported collection of fees amounting to $1611.38, 
turned  same over to   Treasurer Brown and  took his  receipt therefor. 
December 14, 1935 
Received of Gertrude Brod, Assistant Treasurer, the 
following  sum to  be forwarded to   the  Treasurer of State: 
I 
I 
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION FSE SECOND SEMESTER 1932^33 
Receipt #980 
ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION FEES FIRST SEMESTER 1935-36 
$22.50 
Receipts #1015-1062 
Industrial Arts Fees 
Home Economics Fees 
Chemistry & Physics 
Music Fees 
Biology Fees 




Sale of barrel 
Sale of cinders 
Health Fees 
Sale  of  textbooks 
Sales Tax 




















D. C. Brown 
Treasurer 
■.*    ?^ncial statements of the University dormitories from February 4,  1935 
to June  10,   1935 and from June lo to August 17,  1935 and also statement showing the 
condition of the  sinking fund were presented and  the same were ordered spread upon 
the minutes. r»^»    u^u" 
I 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
State College Dormitories 









Light & Power 
Gas 
Depreciation on Equipment 
General Plant Supplies 
Purchase of Bonds:  Cost above 
par, accrued interest & Coran. 
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Other Operating Expenses 
RESOURCES 
Cash 
Certificates of Deposit 
Government Bonds 
Inventory of Food 
Inventory of Supplies 
Equipment 
Lots 
Room Reservation Account 
LIABILITIES 
The  Institution 













State University Dormitories 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
June 10,  1935 to August 17,   1935 
RECEIPTS 
Board Receipts $ 1644.50 
Room Receipts 781.50 





Light & Power 181.07 
Gas 203.87 
Depreciation on Equipment 91.70 
General    Plant Supplies 85.12 
Purchase of Bonds:     Cost above 
par,   accrued interest and 
commission 797.60 
General Plant Repairs 82.50 




Certificates of Deposit 57000.00 
Government Bonds 189850.00 
Inventory of Food 3527.46 
Inventory of Supplies 70.91 
Equipment 1742.39 
Lots 2200.00 
Room Reservation Account 1300.00 256179.43 
LIABILITIES 
The  Institution 256179.43 
I 
The following purchases of U.  S.   Treasury Bonds were reported: 
July 30,   1935 - $3,000 - 2 7/8% at a cost of $3,086.19 
October 25, 1935 - $3,500  - 2 7/8% at a cost of $3,523.86 
.,        .. Dr'  Williams gave a sketch of the  progress of the  biennial budget.    He explained 
that the vetoes   xn the budget for  this  institution amounted to $90,500, that in accordance 
^1 th.^?tructions of the Finance Department he prepared and  filed a revised budget keeping 
it within the balance remaining after the vetoes, that he appeared before the Finance 
Committee of the    House on October 16 in the  interests of the University budget along with 
the presidents of the  other state universities and that when the  appropriation bill was 
considered by the House an amendment was passed giving  the  institution an increase of 
$22,500 of which $32,400 was for Personal Service and $2,150 was for Maintenance.    He 
further reported that the Senate had passed a separate bill vhich he had not seen, but he 
understood that it included for this  institution around $38,000 more  than the revised budget. 
. A letter from the Superintendent of Budget suggesting that necessary supplies 
might be purchased on credit until the legislature convenes and  the   revised appropriation 
bill is enactdd was read and ordered placed on file. 
Dr.  Williams reported that in accordance with previous  authorization of the 
Board he made application for PWA grants as follows: 
I 
I 
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$40,000 for Stadium ($22,000 to be furnished by the 
University and $18,000 to be  furnished by the 
Government) 
$125,000 for Addition to  the Auditorium  ($68,750 to 
be furnished by the  University,  $56,250 to be 
furnished by the Government) 
$250,000 for Recitation Building and Swimming Pool 
($137,500 to be furnished by the University and 
$112,500 to be furnished by the Government) 
He also reported that the State Architect *nd Engineer was employed to prepare the applica- 
tions for these projects and that his bill of $218.52 was paid from current dormitory 
funds.    Moved by Gebhard and  seconded by Pedlow  that the   report be  approved.    Voting aye: 
Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
The regulation of the   state  employees retirement board regarding  the retirement 
of employees over 70 years of  age was brought to the attention of the Board.     They were 
also advised  that the  following employees were eligible under this regulation for retire- 




75 years 10 months 29 days 
70 years 1 month 14 days 
73 years    2 months 19 days 
Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Brown that these employees be retired on 
December 31,   1935.    Voting aye:    Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
Dr. Williams  submitted the request of Irene C. Mooers for a leave of absence 
for the  year 1935-36;  also resignations of Neva Battles,  Stenographer, effective October 
1st and Janet C.  Bower,   Instructor, effective July 6th and Edna Hedrick,   Instructor, 
effective August 7th.    Moved by Gebhard ana seconded by Pedlow that the  leave of absence 
be granted and the resignations be accepted.    Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, 
Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
A communication under date of July 8,  1935 from Professor E.   L.  Moseley read- 
ing as follows was submitted to  the Board: 
"I would like to continue   in the service of the University 
another year  (and may then want to  continue longer)   if 
satisfac'to.ry to  the Trustees11 
Moved by Montgomery and seconded by Gebhard that the request be granted  and 
that Mr.   Moseley be continued for  the  academic year of 1935-36.    Voting aye:     Prout, 
Montgomery,  Pedlow,  Gebhard, Brown.     Motion carried. 
Dr.  Williams submitted a list of new instructors for  the  first 3^ months  of 
the academic year 1935-36 and  recommended their confirmation at the  salaries set opposite 
the name of each: 
I 
I 
Gay W. Allen 
Richard A. Deno 
Erma He am 
Harry Ockerman 
Cecil L. Rew 
Harold D. Rose 
Joseph E. Shafer 
English 
Biology & Chemistry 
First Grade Critic 







Adminis trati on 








1600.00  (8MOS.) 
Part-time Assistants, First Semester 
John Collins 
Zenobia Fries 
Mary His song 
Chemistry £ time - $100.00 per Mo 
Home Ec.     1/6 ■    -    100.00    "    " 




Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Montgomery that the nominations be  confirmed 
at the  salaries redommended.    Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard, Brown. 
Motion carried. 
Dr.  Williams recommended the reappointment of  the list of members of the faculty 
with the exception of Janet Bower and Edna Hedrick, resigned, which were  appointed and 
conformed at the meeting of the Board on July 6, 1935;  also the list of new members 
appointed at this meeting (Dec.  14,  1935).    He further recommended the reappointment of the 
list of employees appointed at the same meeting (July 6,  1935) with the exception of 
Neva Battles, resigned, Michael Finkenbiner, Lincoln Miller and John Meyers to retire 
December 31,  1935.    He submitted a letter from the Director of Finance advising that any 
changes  in personnel and in salary increases must be first approved by the Department of 
Finance.    He recommended that the members of the faculty and employees be reappointed at 
the basic salaries or with such salary restorations as funds will allow. 
Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Pedlow that Dr. Williams be authorized to 
request the permission of the Finance Department to go back  to the basic salaries if there 
is money available,  if not to make such salary readjustments as funds will allow.    Voting 
aye:    Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow,  Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
Certificates of boiler inspection authorizing the use of boilers #1 and #2 
for one year at a pressure of 180# and dated 8-16-35 were read and ordered to be displayed 
in the power house according to  law. 
570 
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Dr.  Williams reported that since  the   institution has a general water softening 
plant there  is no use for the  softener and pneumatic tank in the  Practical Arts Building.    He 
presented letters from the State Architect & State Purchasing Agent aooroving an exchange of 
this  equipment for a circulating pump and  installation of the same in the administration 
Building with the Bowling Green Board of Education through Wiggins & Gillespie who agree to 
allow for the Duro softener $132.50 and $25.00 for the  pneumatic tank.    They agree to  install 
the softener in the high school for $25.00 and provide electric power service for the 
circulating pump in the Administration Building at a cost of $35.00, thus keeping  the  exchange 
on an even basis.    Moved by Montgomery and seconded by Pedlow that this exchange be approved. 
Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
A copy of the  specifications and bidding blank for coal bids dated August 
15,   1935 were presented to the Board and.the  list of bids received on august 26 was also 
submitted.     The coal specified was Pittsburgh #8,   l-">", nust,  pea,  and slack produced in 
Belmont or Jefferson Counties and the  estimated amount required was  3000 tons. 
Bidder 
Akron Coal Company 
Cambridge Colliers 
Cleveland Cliff Iron Co. 
Hanna Coal Co. 
Clyde H. Hoyt Co. 
Lorain Coal & Dock 
Maher and North 
North American 
united States 
Valley Camp Coal Co. 
W. H. Warner Co. 
Coal Freight 
1.40 (Cambridge) 1.89 plus .15 
1.50 1.89 plus .15 
1.30 (#8) 1.89 plus .15 
1.15 H 1.89 plus .15 
1.40 it 1.89 plus .15 
1.14 mj 1.89 plus .15 
1.25 it 1.89 plus .15 
1.50 ii 1.89 plus .15 
1.25 ii 1.89 plus .15 
1.30 ti 1.89 plus .15 
1.50 II 1.79 plus .15 
I 
I 
Dr.  Williams reported that the contract was awarded to  the Lorain Coal and Dock 
Sales Conpany, their bid of $1.14 at the mine being the   lowest and best bid.    This price is 
subject to any increase or decrease in the cost of production caused by state or  federal 
regulations or changes in the wage scale.     He also   reported that the  contract for cartage 
was awarded to Jay Kaetzel at 50 cents per ton.    The   freight charge  is $1.89 per ton plus  a 
surcharge of 15 cents.    This  would make the total cost delivered in the power house #3.68 per 
ton.     Moved by Gebhard and  seconded by Pedlow that the award of this  contract be  approved.* 
Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow,  Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
Dr.  Williams reported that the University is cooperating with, the State Re- 
habilitation Service  in aiding six students this year by waiving their state fee of $45.00. 
A donation of 28 volumes to the  library by Mrs.  Nellie Thomas of Martel,  Ohio, 
was  reported and proper acknowledgment has already been made. 
In order to complete the record of the   case of Lloyd Leiter vs.  R.  .".!.  Ronk which 
has been recorded in previous minutes of  the Board it was  reported that R.  M. Ronk was 
allowed on July 9,   1935 by the Sundries Board his claim of $92.50 for attorney fees  and court 
costs. 
I 
Announcement was made that the bond of Gertrude Brod,  Assistant Treasurer and 
Bookkeeper,   in the   sum of $10,000 was renewed in the Ohio Casualty Company for one year 
ending July 24,   1936.    Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Pedlow that the bond and oayment of 
the premium of $40.00 be approved. 
Motion carried. 
Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow,  Gebhard,  Brown. 
Dr.  Williams submitted for the   record a list of the August graduates of 1935. 
He also  reported that during the year 1934-35 the University had graduated in the College of 
Education 187 students with  two-year diplomas,  100 students with the degree  of Bachelor of 
Science in Education and in the Arts College 21 students with the Bachelor of Arts degree. 
GRADUATES.  AUGUST 9.   1935 
COLLEGE OP EDUCATION 





Barlage,  Mary 
Bell, Genevieve 
Benien, Hilda K. 
Brautigam,  Celia M. 
Bushong, Everett 
Clapham,  I. Maxine 
Collins, Alice Naomi 
Delph, Viola Marie 
Deppen, Earle 
Dixon, Audit 
Elsasser,   LaVonda 
Ernst, Jeanetta 
Essex, Iva C. 
Euler,  Marie Magdal 
Fogle, Marie 
Foltz, Pauline 
Puller, Eula L. 
Gottschalk,  Marie E. 
Groth,  Thelma 
Hanenkratt, Alverda 
.ene 
Heggemann,  Marie G. 
Hicks,  H.  Craig 
Hoffman,  Alice 
Hopper,  Eleanor Mercer 
Kistner,  Nellie M. 
Knapp, Marion Grace 
Larcomb, Gertrude 
Lee,  ximy Catherine 
McComb,  Ruth E. 
Mercer,  Jane 
Meyers,  Alvin A. 
Munger, Joy E. 
Patten, Thelma 0. 
Peoples,  Violet Joan 
Pettit,   Ila M. 
Pfaff,  Marjorie C 
Rank, Josephine 
Ransbottom,  Lorene 
Rieger,  Euletta C. 
Rogers,  Mary E. 
Rohr,  Leila Viola 
Rohrbaugh, Malcolm 
Rose,  LeRoy 
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Ryan, Mary Alice 
Saeger, Hazel G. 
Scheerer, Kathryn 
Schug, Hone G. 
Shaffer, Grace B. 
Shepherd, If. Esther 
Sherman, Margaret C. 
Shuler, Fern M. 
Shuler, Velma G. 
Smith, Audrey Ann 
Spiess, Mildred I. 
Stevens, Elizabeth 
Stout, Vera 
Stowell, Chester C. 
Thompson, Susanna 
Titus, Mary Ellen 
Turner, Albertine Elinor 
Wade, Helen M. 
Winkle, Vesta R. 
Wolfe, Dorothy Virginia 
Zimmerman, Byronna 
I 
Degree - Bachelor of Science in Education 
General 
Cox, Effie B. 
Eger, Vera M. 
Gaiser, Gerhard W. 
Hartman, John A. 
McKee, Robert E. 
Purdy, James 
Roberts, C. E. 
Seibert, Harold M. 
Slauter, Walter A. 
*Sutz, Theodore 
Wentling, Cloyce D 
Elementary Education 
Gerding, Emille L. 
Hock, Esther 
Perrin, Eileen Faye 
Recker, Lenora F. 
Stacy, Bernice 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
Degree - Bachelor of Arts 
Callin, David 





* ^\    ^l2^ms reP°rted "tiiat there was a demand  for a few post sunnier session 
courses and that the following regular instructors were selected to offer courses in 
Geography,  Education,   Physical Education,  and Industrial Arts for  the  number of hours,  at 
the rate per hour and for the  total as  shown below: 
Instructor 
William P. Holt 
Clyde Hissong 
Paul E.  Landis 





















Moved by Gebhard and seconded by Pedlow that  the appointments be  confirmed 
at the  wages recommended.    Voting aye:     Prout, Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard, Brown.     Motion 
+*o „.*- n-P S?i ^
lliams reported that the University had 108 students on federal aid at 
~ntn/th: ?+K« S°
nth foJ f° hour? of work'    He also ported that    Mr. Robert Zucher representing the State Bureau of Accounting was making an inspection of the accounts of 
the  institution from January 30,   1932 to November 30,   1935. 
T lc J?
rI ^11±a^s recommended that in case the PV/A projects are not passed by 
SJSSiS Jp^nn^he Un+VTity, Proceed t0 Prepare plans for the new buildinrcosting 
roughly $250,009 and start work as soon as possible and   that he be  instructed to  take 
S3TS% +
a£tl0£ tOWard the felec^ion of an architect.    Moved by Gebhard and seconded by 
Gebtodflrom! aMoSoSec°a?rS!tl0n ^ appr0Ved-    Voti^ ^    Pro^> Montgomery,  Pedlow^ 
The  following payrolls were presented for action of the Board: 
I 




































Time Rate Amount 
804 Hrs. .20 16.10 
79? . it .20 16.90 
66 it .20 13.00 
60 11 .20 12.00 
4 11 .20 .80 
61 11 .20 12.20 
41 ■ .20 8.20 
50 11 .20 10.00 
52 u .20 10.40 
52 11 .20 10.40 
91 11 .20 18.20 
72 11 .20 14.40 
56 11 .20 11.20 
66 11 .20 13.20 
31 11 .20 6.20 
30 11 .20 6.00 
42 it .20 8.40 
572 
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John D. Collins 
Charles Blazer 
Title Time Rate 
Stu. Help Library 36   Hrs. .20 7.20 
tt 32     •• .zO 6.40 ti 56    ■ .20 11.20 n 82£ « .20 16.50 it 64     » .20 12.80 
ii 186     •• .20 37.20 
Total    A-l 277.90 
Nov.   8 - 
Pension 
Name Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 
H.  B.  Williams President 4 Wks. 600.00 8.89 591.11 
Gay W.  Allen Asst.  Professor II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Florence Baird Instructor II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
G. W. Beattie ProfBssor II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
C. J. Biery Professor II 189.17 7.57 181.60 
Ruth Bourne Asst.  Professor II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
J.  W.  Carmichael Professor II 350.00 8.89 341.11 
Chas. F.  Church Asst.  Professor u 263.89 8.89 255.00 
John Collins Part-time Instructor II 50.00 2.00 48.00 
D.  J.  Crowley Professor it 340.56 8.89 331.67 
R.  A. Deno Ins true tor II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
Grace Durrin Asst.   Professor II 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Leon Fauley Asst.  Professor II 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Zenobia Fries Part-time Instructor II 16.66 .67 15.99 
Mary B. Gray Asst.  Professor II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Anna Gryting Asst.  Professor •• 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Smily Hartman Ins true tor II O/l/l    A A 8.89 235.55 
Harriet Hayward Professor II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
Helen Henderson Asst.  Professor II 293.06 8.8t 284.17 
Laura Heston Assoc.  Professor it 321.67 8.89 312.78 
Clyde His song Dean Coll.  of Edu. 
Prof, of Education II 420.14 8.89 411.25 
W.  P.  Holt Professor n 378.33 8.89 369.44 
V/.  C.  Hoppes Dir.  of Tr'g Sch. 
Assoc.  Professor ti 302.78 8.89 293.89 
E. G.  Knepper Assoc.  Professor II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
C.  C.  Kohl Professor II 443.05 8.89 434.16 
Paul E.  Landis Asst.  Professor II 312.22 8.89 303.33 
Alma Leedom Asst. Registrar II 185.56 7.42 178.14 
Rea McCain Professor II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
M.   C.  McEwen Asst.  Professor n 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Manette Marble Ins true tor it 215.28 o. 61 206.67 
C.  S.   Martin Professor II 368.89 8.89 360.00 
H.  R.   Mathias Instructor H 225.00 8.89 216.11 
E.  L.  Moseley Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
Caroline Nielsen Assoc.  Professor il 321.67 8.89 312.78 
B.  F.  Nordmann Asso c .  Prof e s s or It 340.56 8.89 331.67 
Harry Ockerman Asst.   Professor il 277.78 8.89 268.89 
F.  C.  Ogg Assoc.  Professor M 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Nellie Ogle .isst.  Professor It 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Chas. H.  Otis Assoc.  Professor tl 321.67 8.89 312.78 
J.  R.  Overman Dean Coll.  of Arts 
Prof,  of Math. It 465.97 8.89 457.08 
CD.  Perry Regis trar II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
E.   C.  Powell Asst.  Professor II 312.22 8.89 303.33 
Chas.  F. Reebs Professor tl 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Cecil L. Rew Asst.  Professor it 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Harold D. Rose Instructor tl 225.00 8.89 216.11 
John Schwarz Professor It 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Margaret E. Scruggs Instructor 6 Wks. 200.00 12.00 288.00 
Maude F. Sharp Dean of Women 4 Wks. 321.67 8.89 312.78 
Joseph E.  Shafer Asst.  Professor M 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Caroline Shaw Asst.  Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Willard Singer Asst.  Professor II 263.89 8.89 255.00 
Leon B. Slater Assoc.  Professor II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Warren E. Steller Assoc.  Professor tl 350.00 8.89 341.11 
C. G.  Swanson Assoc .  Professor il 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Helen B.  Todd Assoc.  Professor II 175.00 7.00 168.00 
R.  M.   Tunnicliffe Professor II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Florence Williamson Professor •1 350.00 8.89 341.11 
Grace D. Wills Asst.  Professor II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
H. C.  Witherington Asst.   Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
W. A.  Zaugg Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
Ethyl Blum Librarian W 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Gladys Burling Asit. Librarian II 165.56 6.62 158.94 
Ruby King Asst.  Librarian II 155.56 6.22 149.34 
Margaret Yocom Asst. Librarian 
Training School 
II 155.56 6.22 149.34 
Nina Beattie Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Maude Doane Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Elsie Lorenz Critic II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Lena 1.  Mills Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Enna Pigg Critic N 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Mae Simmons Critic II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
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Name 






Ruth Van Dorn 





E. N.  Littleton 
R. Eugene Morse 
Ferris W.  Myrice 
Nellie M. Randall 
Ralph Schaller 
Hazel Underhill 
Russell A.  Swigar't 
E. L.  Boyles 
Donald Organ 
Harry 0. Stout 
Mary Klepinger 
Ruby Dean LeVier 
Margaret Robson 
Roy V. Hilty 
Clayton R.  Cook 
Teachers Retirement 
Employes' Retiremen 
Mary C.  Hissong 
Mrs.  Helen Trichler 
Mrs.    Marian Murlin 
Helen B.  Todd 
Nov.  8 - 
Title Time Rate 
Pension 
Deduction Amount 





















Senior High School 










Sub.  Teacher Coll. 
Sub.   Teacher Ridge. 
Sub.  Teach. Jr. High 4 Das 







Nov.  13 - 
Name 
W. C. Jordan 
Gertrude Brod 
Bessie G.  Stallbohm 






V. E.  Frost 
John Carnicom 
E.  E. Long 
Kenneth V/yandt 
Christie Miller 





Asa R.   Conley 
Chas. Clingo 









4 Wks. 225.00 8.89 216.11 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
» 254.17 8.89 245.28 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 254.17 8.89 245.28 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
ii 205.56 8.22 197.34 
it 205.56 8.22 197.34 
it 185.56 7.42 178.14 
it 195.56 7.82 187.74 
it 185.56 7.42 178.14 
u 290.62 8.89 281.73 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 215.28 8.61 206.67 
it 205.56 8.22 197.34 
II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
II 195.56 7.82 187.74 
II 205.56 8.22 197.34 
•i 87.31 2.96 84.35 
II 154.91 5.93 148.98 
it 87.31 ii.96 84.35 
II 101.39 4.06 97.33 
II 121.11 4.45 116.66 
it 84.03 2.96 81.07 
II 111.25 4.45 106.80 






24 Hrs. 3.00 Hr. ► 72.00 




6.00 Da, i 24.00 
25933.68 




Time Rate Deduction Amount 



















Clerk    One-haIf 
Stenographer ■ 
Sec.   to Dean Coll. of Ed. 













Grounds Laborer " 
Carpenter ■ 
Grounds Laborer " 
Night Watchman " 
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Nov.   19 - 
Name Title Time 




II 54 n 
it 40^ M 
it 17 II ■ 53 II 
it 57 it 
II 44 il 
it 50 II 
II 53 li 
II 59 il 
II 71 ll 
tt 64 il 
II 55 •i 
II 58 ll 
II 12 ll 
II 43 it 
II 47 ii 
it 35 it 
ii 61 •1 
II 58 H 
II 56 il 
Stu. Help Biol Sci. 81 it 
Stu. Helu Chemistry 272 it 
Stu. Help Phy. Edu. 11 ll 
Stu. Help Tr'g Sch. 109 it 
























































































Total    Student Fees 317.10 
Dec. 4 - 
Name 
W. C. Jordan 
Gertrude Brod 
Bessie G. Stallbohm 






W. E. Frost 
John Carnicom 
E. E. Long 
Kenneth V/yandt 
Christie Miller 





Asa R. Conley 
Chas. Clingo 





State Employes• Retir 
Jessie McCombs 
■ Employe s• 
Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 
Financial Clerk 4 Mo. 269.58 3.33 131.46 
Bookkeeper it 161.46 3.23 77.50 
Stenographer II 126.66 2.33 56.00 
Clerk it 116.66 2.33 56.00 
Clerk    One-half tine H 35.62 .71 17.10 
Stenographer II 71.25 1.42 34.20 
Sec.   to Dean Coll of Ed." 71.25 1.42 34.20 
Supt.  of Bldg. & Grds it 190.62 3.33 91.98 
Janitor II 109.16 2.18 52.40 
Janitor it 90.42 1.81 43.40 
Janitor II 90.42 1.81 43.40 
Janitor •i 90.42 1.81 43.40 
Janitor ii 90.42 1.81 43.40 
Janitor II 90.4^ 1.81 43.40 
Janitress it 23.75 .47 11.40 
Janitress II 57.00 1.14 27.36 
Janitress a 57.00 1.14 27.36 
Fireman II 112.16 2.24 53.84 
Fireman it 112.16 2.24 53.84 
Fireman it 112.16 2.24 53.84 
Grounds Laborer it 94.16 1.88 45.20 
Carpenter it 97.92 1.96 47.00 
Grounds Laborer 3 Das 90.42 Exempt 8.76 
Naght Watchman h Mo. 90.42 1.81" 43.40 
Night Watchman 116.66 2.33 56.00 
Farmer M 57.00 1.14 27.36 
ement Board 47.92 47.92 
- Total Student  Fees 1271.12 
Rotary-Bookstore 
Clerk    One-half time f Mo. 35.63 .71 17.10 
ement Board .71 .71 
Total Bookstore 17.81 
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Dec.   6 - 
Pension 
Name Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 
H. B.  Williams President 4 Wks. 600.00 8.89 591.11 
Gay W. Allen Asst.  Professor ii 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Florence Baird Instructor it 225.00 8.89 216.11 
G.  V.  Beattie Professor it 378.33 8.89 369.44 C.  J.  Biery Professor II 189.17 7.57 181.60 
—                        Ruth Bourne Asst.  Professor it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
■                        J.  W.  Carmichael Professor « 350.00 8.89 341.11 
J£                         Chas.  t.  Church Asst.  Professor it 263.89 8.89 255.00 
John Collins Part-time  Instructor ti 50.00 2.00 48.00                       i 
D.  J.  Crowley Professor n 340.56 8.89 331.67 R.  A.  Deno Instructor ii 225.00 8.89 216.11 
Grace Durrin Asst.  Professor n 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Leon Fauley Asst.  Professor n 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Zenobia Fries Part-time  Instructor it 16.66 .67 15.99 
M                        Mary B. Gray Asst.  Professor II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
S                        Anna Giyting 
|                         Emily Hartman 










Harriet Hayward Professor ti 359.44 8.89 350.55 
Helen Henderson Asst.  Professor II 293.06 8.89 284.17 
Laura Heston Assoc.  Professor •i 321.67 8.89 312.78 
Clyde His song Dean Coll.   of Edu. 
Prof, of Education ■i 420.14 3.89 411.25                       j 
W.    P. Holt Professor II 378.33 8.89 369.44                       1 
W.     C.  Hoppes Dir.  of Tr'g School 
Assoc.  Professor II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
E.    G.  Knepper Assoc.   Professor ti 369.44 8.89 350.55                       ] 
C.    C.  Kohl Professor ti 443.05 8.89 434.16                       1 
Paul E.  Landis Asst.   Professor ■i 312.22 8.89 303.33                       1 
Alma Leedom Asst. Registrar II 185.56 7.42 178.14                      1 
Rea McCain Professor ti 359.44 8.89 350.55                      1 
M.  C.   McEwen Asst.   Professor n 302.78 8.89 293. 89                         1 
Manette Marble Instructor m 215.28 8.61 206.67 
C. S.  iJartin Professor II 368.89 8.89 360.00 
H. R.  Mathias Instructor II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
E.  L.  Moseley Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
Caroline Nielsen Associate Professor II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
B.  F.  Nord'.iann Assoc.    Professor II 340.56 8.89 331.67 
.Harry Ockerman *-isst.   Professor II 277.78 8.89 268.89 
F. C   Ogg Assoc.   Professor II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
B                        Nellie  Ogle Asst.   Professor it 254.17 8.89 245.28 ■                        Chas.  H.  Otis Assoc.   Professor II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
Hi                        J.  R.  Overman Dean Coll.   of Arts 
Prof,   of Math. it 465.97 8.89 457.08 
CD.   Perry Regis trar II 359.44 & .89 350.55                      1 
E.  C.  Powell Asst.  Professor II 312.22 8.89 303.33                      1 
Chas.   F.  Reebs Professor n 378.33 8.89 369.44                       1 
Cecil L.  Rew Asst.  Professor it 283.33 8.89 274.44                       1 
Harold D.  Rose Ins true tor II 225.00 8.89 216.11                       1 
John Schwarz Professor tt 378.33 8.89 369.44                       1 
Margaret E.   Scruggs  Instructor II 200.00 8.00 192.00                       1 
Maude F.  Sharp Dean of Women it 321.67 8.89 312.78 
■ 
Joseph E.  Shafer Asst.   Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Caroline Shaw Asst.   Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Willard Singer Asst.  Professor II 263.89 8.89 255.00 
Leon B.  Slater Assoc.  Professor II 302.78 8.89 293.89                         1 
Warren E. Steller Assoc.  Professor II 350.00 8.89 341.11                         1 
C. G.  Swans on Assoc.  Professor it 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Helen B.  Todd Assoc.  Professor II 175.00 7.00 168.00 
R. M.   Tunnicliffe Professor II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Florence Williamson Professor n 350.00 8.89 341 .11 
Grace D. Wills Asst.  Professor ti 254.17 8.89 245.28                       1 
H.  C.  Withe ring ton Asst.  Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44                       1 
w. A.  Zaugg Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33                       1 
M                         Ethyl Blum Librarian it 244.44 8.89 235.55                        1 ■                        Gladys Burling Asst.   Librarian II 165.56 6.62 158.94                       1 
B                        Ruby King Asst.  Librarian II 155.56 6.22 149.34                         1 
Margaret Yocom Asst. Librarian 
Training School 
■i 155.56 6.22 149.34 
Nina Beattie Critic ii 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Maude Doane Critic •i 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Elsie  Lorenz Critic ii 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Lena I.  Mills Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72                        I 
am                          Enna Pigg Critic II 254.17 8.89 245.28                         1 
B                        Mae Simmons Critic II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
B                       Neva West Critic 
Ridge Street School 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Marvalene Day Critic it 225.00 8.89 216.11 
Vivian Craun Critic M 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Helen McKibben Critic M 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Erma Hearn Critic II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Ethel Reed Critic II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Alice Roth Critic •1 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Ruth Van Dorn Critic 
Junior High    School 
U 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Ervin J. Kreischer Critic II 205.56 8.22 197.34 
Elizabeth Gelvin Critic II 205.56 8.22 197.34 
Helen Hayes Critic II 185.56 7.42 178.14 
■ 
Elizabeth Inman Critic •1 195.56 7.82 187.74 
John Kleinfelter Critic II 185.56 7.42 178.14 
E.  N.  LitUeton Critic u 290.62 8.89 281.73 
R.  Eugene Morse Critic It 254.17 8.89 245.28 
576 
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Name 
Ferris W.  Myrice 
Nellie M. Randall 
Ralph Schaller 
Hazel Underhill 
Russell A. Swigart 
E.  L. Boyles 
Donald Organ 
Harry 0.  Stout 
Mary Klepinger 
Ruby Dean LeVier 
Margaret Robson 







Senior High School 
Critic   (Part-time) 





Part-time  Critic 
Part-time Critic Clayton R. Cook 
Teachers Retirement Deduction 
Employes'  Retirement Board 
Mary C.  Hissong Sub.   Teacher Coll. 
Mrs.  W.  C.  Hoppes Sub.  Teach.  Tr'g Sch. 
Helen B. Todd College Physician 



























Total Student Fees 
Rotary-Health 




















Thelma Stevenson College Nurse 



































































































Help Tr'g School 
Help Biol. & Psy. 
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Dec. 17 - 
Name 
W. C. Jordan 
Gertrude Brod 
Bessie G. Stallbohm 






W. E. Frost 
John Carnicom 
E. E. Long 
Kenneth Wyandt 
Christie Miller 





Asa R. Conley 
Chas. Clingo 

















Clerk    One-ha If Time 
Stenographer " 
Sec. to Dean Coll of Ed ■ 













Grounds Laborer ■ 
Carpenter " 
Grounds Laborer " 
Wight Watchman " 
Night V/atchman » 
Farmer 
Retirement Board 
Total - Student Fees 
Ro tary-Bookstore 
Clerk    One-half time h 
State Employes'  Retirement Board 
Total - Rotary-Bookstore 














































































































Archie  King 














Norbert E. Hahn 
Charles D. Rahauser 




B.  F.  Bunn 
Title Time 
Stu. Help Library 27 Hrs 
II 35     ■ » 29     " 
II 22    » 
II 20-j " 
II 26§ " 
ii 24     ■ 
II 7    " 
n 214 " 
•i 24     " 
II 28     " 
II 33j  " 
it 33     » 
it 27    ■ 
II 27    » 
ti 8    « 
n 20     " 
II 12    " 
II 20     ■ 
it 29    ll 
II 28     » 
II 30    " 
Stu. Help Biol.  & Psy. 72     » 
Stu. Help Chemistry 76     » 
Stu. Help Tr'g Sch. 37     ■• 
it 10     » 
Stu. Help Agriculture 4& « 
31J ■ 4}  „ 
II 
II 
Farm Labo rer 15     " 
it 42     »• 
II 16     ■ 
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Jan. 17 - 
Name 
H. B. Williams 
Gay W. Allen . 
Florence Baird 
G. W. Beattie 
C. J. Biery 
Ruth Bourne 
J. V* Carmichael 
Chas. F. Church 
John Collins 
D. J. Crowley 










Clyde Hissong - 
W. P. Holt 
W. C. Hoppes 
E. G. Knepper 
C. C. Kohl 
Paul E. Landis 
Alma Leedom 
Rea McCain 
M. C. McEwen 
Manette Marble 
C. S. Martin 
H» R. Mathias 
E. L. Moseley 
Caroline Nielsen 
B. F. Nordmann 
Harry Ockerrnan 
F. C. Ogg 
Nellie Ogle 
Chas. H. Otis 
J. R. Overman 
C. D. perry 
E. C. Powell 
Chas. F. Reebs 
Cecil L. Rew 
Harold D. Rose 
John Schwarz 
Margaret E. Scruggs 
Maude F. Sharp 
Joseph E. Shaker 
Caroline Shaw 
Willard Singer 
Leon B. Slater 
Warren Steller 
C. G. Swanson 
Helen B. Todd 
R. M.  Tunnicliffe 
Florence Williamson 
Grace D. Wills 
H. C. Witherington 


















Ruth Van Dorn 


















Asst.    Professor 
Asst.  Professor 
Part-time  Instructor 
Asst.  Professor 
Asst.  Professor 
Ins true tor 
Professor 
Asst.  Professor 
Assoc. Professor 
Dean Coll.  of Sdu. 
Professor of Education 
Professor 
Dir.  of Tr'g School 
Assoc.  Professor 
Assoc.  Professor 
Professor 
Asst.  Professor 













Dean Coll. of Arts 

















































Time Rate Deduction Amount 
4 Wks. 600.00 8.89 591.11 
tt 244.44 8.89 Z35.55 
ii 225.00 8.89 216.11 
it 378.33 8.89 369.44 
it 189.17 7.57 181.60 
ti 244.44 8.89 235.55 
II 350.00 8.89 341.11 
tt 263.89 8.89 255.00 
II 50.00 2.00 48.00 
«« 340.56 8.89 331.67 
it 225.00 8.89 216.11 
« 278.47 8.89 269.58 
II 278.47 8.89 269.58 
II 16.66 .67 15.99 
i» 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
ti 359.44 8.89 350.55 
II 293.06 8.89 284.17 
II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
II 420.14 8.89 411.25 
tt 378.33 8.89 369.44 
II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
it 443.05 8.89 434.16 
ii 31^.22 8.89 303.33 
u 185.56 7.42 178.14 
it 359.44 3.89 350.55 
it 302.78 8.89 293.89 
it 215.28 8.61 206.67 
ti 368.89 8.89 360.00 
II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
ti 340.56 8.89 331.67 
it 277.78 8.89 268.89 
it 302.78 3.89 293.89 
ti 254.17 8.89 245.28 
it 321.67 8.39 312.78 
it 465.97 8.89 457.08 
it 359.44 8.89 350.55 
ii 312.22 8.89 303.33 
II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
ti 283.33 8.89 274.44 
it 225.00 8.89 216.11 
II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
it 200.00 8.00 192.00 
II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
it 283.33 8.89 274.44 
it 283.33 3.89 274.44 
it 263.89 8.89 255.00 
u 302.78 8.89 293.89 
ti 350.00 8.89 341.11 
it 302.78 8.89 293.89 
ti 175.00 7.00 168. l>0 
e 378.33 8.89 369.44 
ti 350.00 8.89 341.11 
ii 254.17 8.89 245.28 
ti 283.33 8.89 274.44 
ii 397.22 8.89 388.33 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 165.56 6.62 158.94 
ti 155.56 6.22 149.34 
ti 155.56 6.22 149.34 
II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
tt 273.61 8.89 264.72 
it 254.17 8.89 245.28 
n 273.61 8.89 264.72 
u 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
» 225.00 8.89 216.11 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 254.17 8.89 245.28 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
it 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
M 205.56 8.22 197.34 
M 205.56 8.22 197.34 
II 185.56 7.42 178.14 
ti 195.56 7.82 187.74 
II 185.56 7.42 178.14 
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R. Eugene Morse 
Ferris W«  Myrice 
Nellie  If. Randall 
Ralph Schaller 
Hazel Underhill 
Russell A.  Swigart 
S.  L. Boyles 
Donald Organ 
Harry 0. Stout 
Mary Klepinger 
Ruby Dean LeVier 
Margaret Robson 
















Part-time Critic Clayton R.  Cook 
Teachers Retirement Deduction 
Employes'  Retirement Board 
Mary C.  Hissong Subi Teacher Coll. 




















































































Jan. 17 - 
Name 
W. C. Jordan 
Gertrude Brod 
Bessie G. Stallbohm 




Anna D. Lawhead 
Randolph Ronk 
Arthur E. Leggett 
Karl Henrich 
Dale F. Sautter 
John Carnicom 
E. E. Long 
Christie Miller 





Asa R. Conley 
Chas. Clingo 
Kenneth Wyandt 
J. W. Palmer 
W. E. Frost 
Lyman Stevens 
Ernest Franks 
State Employes' Reti 
Jessie McCombs 
Thelma Stevenson 
Total Paji •roll 
Employes' 
25982.18 
Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 
Financial Clerk 1 Mo. 269.58 6.67 262.91 
Bookkeeper it 161.46 6.46 155.00 
Stenographer it 116.66 4.67 111.99 
Clerk II 116.66 4.67 111.99 
Clerk    One-half time II 35.62 1.42 34.20 
Stenographer •• 71.25 2.85 68.40 
Sec.  to Dean Coll of Ed." 71.25 2.85 68.40 
Stenographer 26 Da£ 71.25 Emergency 59.76 
Supt.  of Bldg. & Grds 1 Mo. 190.62 6.67 183.95 
Janitor it 100.00 4.00 96.00 
Janitor ii 83.33 3.33 80.00 
Janitor •t 83.33 3.33 80.00 
Janitor II 90.42 3*62 86.80 
Janitor II 90.42 3.62 86.80 
Janitor n 90.42 3.62 86.80 
Janitress II 23.75 .95 22.80 
Janitress it 57.00 2.28 54.72 
Janitress II 57.00 2.28 54.72 
Fireman II 112.16 4.49 107.67 
Fireman n 112.16 4.49 107.67 
Fireman II 112.16 4.49 107.67 
Grounds Laborer II 94.16 3.77 90.39 
Grounds Laborer II 90.42 3.62 86.80 
Carpenter II 97.92 3.92 94.00 
Night Watchman II 90.42 3.62 86.80 
Night Watchman II 116.66 4.67 111.99 
Farmer II 57.00 2.28 54.72 
rement Board 98.64 98.64 
Total Student Fees 2651.59 
Rotary -Bookstore 
Clerk    One-haOf time 1 Mo. 35.63 1.43 34.20 
rement Board 1.43 1.43 
T&tal : Rotary-Bo oks tor e 35.63 
Total Payroll 2687.22 
Employes' 
Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 




Total Rotary-Health 118.06 
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W. C. Jordan Financial Clerk 1 Mo 269.58 1.00 
6.67 261.91 
Gertrude Brod Bookkeeper ti 161.46 
1.00 
6.46 154.00 
Bessie G.  Stallbohm Stenographer ii 116.66 
1.00 
4.67 110.99 ■ 




Jessie McCombs Clerk    One-half time II 35.62 
1.00 
1.42 33.20 
Margaret Clausen Stenographer a 71.^5 
1.00 
2.85 67.40 
Olive Cummings Sec.  to Dean Coll.  of Ed." 71.25 
1.00 
2.85 67.40                           _ 
Randolph Ronk Supt. of Bldg.  & Grds II > 190,62 
1.00 
6.67 182.95                            B 
Arthur E.  Legge tt Janitor II 100.00 
1.00 
4.00 95.00 
Karl Henrich Janitor II 83.33 
1.00 
3.33 79.00 
Dale F.  Sautter Janitor it 83.33 
1.00 
3.33 79.00                                     1 




85.80                                       j 
E. E.  Long Janitor II 90.42 
1.00 
3.62 85.80                                     j 
Christie Miller Janitor it 90.42 
1.00 
3.62 85.80                                     1 
Alta L.  Miller Janitress it 23.75 
1.00 
.95 21,80                                       3 
Alice Stevens Janitress it 57.00 
1.00 
2.28 53.72                                     1 
Wilda Tavernier Janitress it 57.00 
1.00 
2.28 53.72                                      1 
Chester Spencer Fireman ii 112.16 
1.00 
4.49 106.67                                      1 
Emory Young Fireman it 112.16 
1.00 
4.49 106.67                                      1 
Asa R.   Conley Fireman ti 112.16 
1.00 
4.49 106.67                            I      1 
Chas.  Clingo Grounds Laborer it 94.16 
1.00 
3.77 
m   1 
89.39                                      I 
Kenneth V/yandt Grounds Laborer II 90.42 
1.00 
3.62 85.80                                      1 
J.  W.  Palmer Carpenter it 97.92 
1.00 
3.92 93.00                                      1 
W. E.  Frost Night Watchman it 90.42 
1.00 
3 .6*-. 85.80                                      1 
Lyman Stevens Night Watchman II 116.66 
1.00 
4.67 110.99                                      1 
Ernest Franks Farmer u 57.00 
1.00 
2.28 53.72                                      1 
State Employes'  Retirement Board 124.64 124.64 1 
Total A-l 2591.83 
Jessie McCombs Clerk    One-half Time 1 Mo. 35.63 1.43 34.20 
H 
State Employes'  Retirement Board 1.43 1.43 
• Total Rotary-Books tore 35.63 
Total Payroll 2627.46 ■ 1 
Feb. 14 - p 1 
[ 
Name Title Time 
Employes■ 
Rate        Deduction Amount 
Thelma Stevenson College Nurse 4 V/ks. 118.06 1.00 
4.72 112.34 
State Employes'  Retirement Board 5.72 5.72 1 1 
- Total Rotary-Health 118.06 
1^       B 
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Feb. 14 - 
Name 
H. B. Williams 
Gay W. Allen 
Florence Baird 
G. W. Beattie 
C. J. Biery 
Ruth Bourne 
J. V.  Carmichael 
Chas. F. Church 
John Collins 
D. J. Crowley 










Clyde His song 
W. P. Holt 
W. C. Hoppes 
3. G. Knepuer 
C. C. Kohl^ 
Paul E. Landis 
Alma Leedom 
Rea McCain 
M. C. McEwen 
Manette Marble • 
C. S. Martin 
H. R. Mathias 
E. L. Moseley 
Caroline Nielsen 
B. F. Nordmann 
Harry Ockerman 
F. C Ogg 
Nellie Ogle 
Chas. H. Otis 
J. R. Overman 
C. D. Perry 
E. C. Powell 
Chas. F. Reebs 
Cecil L. Rew 
Harold D. Rose 
John Schwarz 
Margaret 2. Scruggs 
Maude F. Sharp 
Joseph E. Shafer 
Caroline Shaw 
Willard Singer 
Leon B. Slater 
Warren E. Steller 
C. G. Swanson 
Helen B. Todd 
R. M. Tunnicliffe 
Florence Williamson 
Grace D. Wills 
H. C. Withering ton 



























Asst.  Professor 
Full-time  Instructor 
Professor 
Ins true tor 
.vsst.  Professor 
Asst.   Professor 
Part-time  Instructor 
Asst.  Professor 





Dean Coll. of Edu. 
Prof, of Education 
Professor 










Ins true tor 
Professor 
Assoc.  Professor 
Assoc.  Professor 
Asst.  Professor 
Assoc.   Professor 
Asst.  Professor 
Assoc.  Professor 
Dean Coll. of Arts 
Prof,  of Math. 
Registrar 
Asst.   Professor 
Professor 












































Time Rate Deduction Amount 
4 Wks. 600.00 8.89 591.11 
it 244.44 8.89 235.55 
•i 225.00 8.89 216.11 
M 302.66 8.89 293.77 
II 189.17 7.57 181.60 
M 244.44 8.89 235.55 
n 350.00 8.89 341.11 ■ 263.89 8.89 255.00 
it 125.00 5.00 120.00 
•f 340.56 8.89 331.67 
ii 225.00 8.89 216.11 
u 278.47 b.89 269.58 
II 278.47 8.89 269.58 
1 Wk. 4.17 .17 4.00 
4 Wks. 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
•• 359.44 8.89 350.55 
ri 293.06 8.89 284.17 
II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
it 420.14 8.89 411.25 
it 378.33 8.89 369.44 
ii 302.78 8.89 293.89 
it 359.44 8.89 350.55 
it 443.05 8.89 434.16 
II 312.22 8.89 303.33 
M 185.56 7.42 178.14 
II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
II 215.28 8.61 206.67 
N 368.89 8.89 360.00 
II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
»» 340.56 8.89 331.67 
II 277.78 8.89 268.89 
II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
•» 321.67 8.89 312.78 
W 465.97 8.89 457.08 
II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
II 312.22 8.89 303.33 
•I 378.33 8.89 369.44 
II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
•1 378.33 8.89 369.44 
II 200.00 8.00 192.00 
■ 1 321.67 8.89 312.78 
II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
11 263.89 8.89 255.00 
II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
II 350.00 8.89 .341.11 
II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
II 175.00 7.00 168.00 » 378.33 8.89 369.44 
m 350.00 8.89 341.11 m 254.17 8.89 245.28 
it 283.33 8.89 274.44 
ti 397.22 8.89 388.33 
•i 244.44 1.00 ■ 
8.89 234.55 
n 165.56 1.00 
6.62 157.94 
•i 155.56 1.00 
6.22 148.34 
it 155.56 1.00 
6.22 148.34 
n *73.61 8.89 264.72 
II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
•• 254.17 8.89 245.28 
u 273.61 8.89 264.72 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 u 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
N 225.00 8.89 216.11 
U 244.44 8.89 235.55 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
II 244.44 8,89 235.55 
II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
fJLJf-ml 
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E. N. Littleton 
R. Eugene Morse 
Ferris W. Myrice 
Nellie M. Randall 
Ralph Schaller 
Hazel Underbill 
Russell A. Swigart 
E. L. Boyles 
Donald Organ 
Harry 0. Stout 
Mary Klepinger 
Ruby Dean LeVier 
Margaret Robson 
Roy V. Hilty 
Title 





















Part-time Critic Clayton R.  Cook 
Teachers Retirement Deduction 
Employes*  Retirement Board 
Mary C. His song Sub.  Teacher Coll. 
Lyle Willhite Sub.  Teacher Coll. 














































28    Hrs. 
20     " 
Total    A-l 
Rotary-Health 











3.00 per hr. 
































Mar. 5 - 
Name 
Lola Barth 



























































































Help Library- 100 Hrs. .20 
28     •• .20 
132&" .20 
114   " .20 
47    " .20 
103  " .20 
118  " .20 
56    '» .20 
55     » .20 
63     ■ .ZQ 
30     ■ .20 
122^" .20 
124   ■ .20 
145   " .20 
131  " .20 
92     ■ .20 
124 " .20 
169-1 " • .20 
98     ■ .20 
33     •• .20 
36£ " .20 
107  ■ .20 
;i8 " .20 
95    ■ .20 
10    w .20 
143   " .20 
Help Reg. Office 23     ■ .20 
Help For.  Lang. 30     ■ .20 
Help Tr'g School 107  '» .20 
44     » .20 
Help Phy.  Educ. 9       ■ .20 
5       « .20 
12     M .20 
12     ■ .20 
14     « .20 
13     ■ .20 
15     " .20 
5       ■ .20 
4       ■ .20 
Help Biol.Sci.&Psy. 171  ■ .20 
Help Chemistry 135  ■ .20 
59     " .20 
29     ■ .20 
• 30     »• .20 
32     •» ,20 
12     ■ .20 
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Pens ion 
Name Title Time Rate Deduction Amount 
H.  B. Williams President 4 Wks. 600.00 8.89 591.11 
Gay If, Allen Asst.  Professor ii 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Florence Baird Instructor ■ 225.00 8.89 216.11 
G.  W. Beattie Professor II 302.66 8.89 293.77 
C. J. Biery Professor II 189.17 7.57 181.60 
_                     Ruth Bourne Asst.  Professor n 244.44 8.89 235.55 
S                     J.  W«  Carmichael Professor ■ 350.00 8.89 341.11 
■                     Chas.  F.  Church Asst. Professor n 263.89 8.89 255.00 
John Collins Instructor it 125.00 5.00 120.00 
D.  J.  Crowley Professor II 340.56 8.89 331.67 
R.  A. Deno Instructor II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
Grace Durrin Asst.  Professor II 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Leon Fauley Asst.  Professor M 278.47 8.89 269.58 
Mary B. Gray Asst.  Professor it 254.17 8.89 245.28 
«                     Anna Gryting Asst.  Professor •1 254.17 8.89 245.28 
H                      Emily .Hartman Instructor It 244.44 8.89 235.55 
B   ■                 Harriet Hayward Professor ll 359.44 8.89 350.55 
Helen Henderson Asst.  Professor II 293.06 8.89 284.17 
Laura Heston Assoc.  Professor ll 321.67 8.89 312.78 
ClydeHis song Dean Coll.  of Educ. 
Prof, of Education It 420.14 8.89 411.25 
W.  P.  Holt Professor ll 378.33 8.89 369.44 
W.  C.  Hoppes Dir. of Tr'g Sch. 
Associate Professor ll 302.78 8.89 293.89 
E.  G. Knepoer Assoc.  Professor II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
C.  C Kohl" Professor tl 443.05 8.89 434.16 
Paul E.  Landis Asst.   Professor It 312.22 8.89 303.33 
Alma Leedom Asst.  Registrar i 185.56 7.42 178.14 
Rea McCain Professor ll 359.44 8.89 350.55 
M.  C.  McEwen Asst.  Professor n 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Manette Marble Instructor II 215.28 8.61 206.67 
C. S. Martin Professor II 368.89 8.89 360.00 
H.  R.  Mathias Instructor M 225.00 8.89 216.11 
E.  L.  Moseley Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
Caroline Nielsen Assoc.   Professor M 321.67 8.89 312.78 
B.  F.  Nordmann Assoc.  Professor •1 340.56 8.89 331.67 
Harry Qckerman Asst.  Professor II 277.78 8.89 268.89 
F.   C.  Ogg Assoc.  Professor II 302.78 8.89 293.89 
Nellie Ogle Asst.   Professor It 254.17 8.89 245.28 
M                     Chas.  H-  Otis Assoc.  Professor II 321.67 8.89 312.78 
H                     J. R.  Overman Dean Coll.  of Arts ■ Prof,  of Math. II 465.97 8.89 457.08 
CD.  Perry Registrar II 359.44 8.89 350.55 
E.  C.  Powell Asst.  Professor II 312.22 8.89 303.33 
Chas.  F.  Reebs Professor II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Cecil L.  Rew Asst.  Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Harold .D.  Rose Instructor II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
John Schwarz Professor II 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Margaret E.  Scruggs Ins true tor II 200.00 8.00 192.00 
Maude  F.  Sharp Dean of Women It 321.67 8.89 312.78 
Jos eph E.  Shafer Asst.  Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Caroline Shaw Asst.    Professor It 283.33 8.89 274.44 
Willard Singer Asst.  Professor II ki63.89 8.89 255.00 
Leon B.  Slater Assoc.  Professor II 202.78 8.89 293.89 
Warren .3.  Steller Assoc.  Professor II 350.00 8.89 341.11 
C  G.  Swanson Assoc. Professor It 302.78 8.89 ^93.89 
Helen B.   Todd Assoc.  Professor If 175.00 7.00 168.00 
R.  M.  Tunnicliffe Professor It 378.33 8.89 369.44 
Florence Williamson Professor II 350.00 8.89 341.11 
Grace D. Wills Asst.  Professor II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
H.   C.  Witherington Asst.  Professor II 283.33 8.89 274.44 
W.  A.  Zaugg Professor II 397.22 8.89 388.33 
Ethyl Blum Librarian II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
m Gladys Burling Asst.  Librarian II 165.56 6.62 158.94 ■ Ruby King Asst.  Librarian II 155.56 6.22 149.34 ■ Margaret Yocom Asst.     Librarian •1 155.56 6.22 149.34 
Training    School 
Nina Beattie Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Maude Doane Critic tl 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Elsie Lorenz Critic It 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Lena I.  Mills Critic II 273.61 8.89 264.72 
Enna Pigg Critic II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
m Mae Simmons Critic M 254.17 8.89 245.28 1 Neva West Critic Ridge Street School II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Mar vale ne Day Critic II 225.00 8.89 216.11 
Vivian Craun Critic II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Helen McKibben Crit ic II 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Erma Hearn Critic •1 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Ethel Reed Critic II 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Alice Roth Critic M 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Ruth Van Dorn Crit ic 
Junior High School 
ll 244.44 8.89 235.55 
Ervin J. Kreischer Critic n 205.56 8.22 197.34 
Elizabeth Gelvin Critic it 205.56 8.22 197.34 
Helen Hayes Critic it 185.56 7.42 178.14 
Elizabeth Inman Crit ic ll 195.56 7.82 187.74 
John Kleinfelter Critic ll 185.56 7.42 178.14 
E.  N.  Littleton Critic II 290.62 8.89 281.73 
R. Eugene Morse Critic n 254.17 8.89 245.28 
Ferris W.  Myrice Critic tl 215.28 8.61 206.67 
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Name 
Nellie  M. Randall 
Ralph Schaller 
Hazel Underhill 
Russell A. Swigart 
E.  L. -ttoyles 
Donald Organ 
Harry 0.  Stout 
Mary Klepinger 
Ruby Dean LeVier 
Margaret Rob son 
Roy V.  Hilty 
Clayton R. Cook 
Teachers Retirement 
Employes'  Retirement 
Mary C.  Hissong 
Lyle Willhite 

















Sub. Teacher Coll. 
Sub. Teacher Coll. 






















II 87.31 2.96 84.35 
II 154.91 5.93 148.98 
II 87.31 2.96 84.35 
N 101.39 4.06 97.33 
n 121.11 4.45 116.66 
II 84.03 2.96 81.07 
II 111.25 4.45 106.80 






28 Hrs. 3.00  per Hr. 84.00 
20 II 3.00    » II 60.00 
Sch.  1 Day 5.00 5.00 
Total    A- •1 25866.85 
1 
I 
Helen B.   Todd College Physician 
Rotary-Health 




Mar.  30 - 
Name 
Lola Barth 





























Carolyn Ruth Carman 
Benn Bunn 



































Time Rate Amount 
Help Biol. Sci. & Psy, 
Help Office 
Help Tr'g School 
Help Phys.  Sduc. 




State Employes1 Retirement Board 
Time 
4 Wks. 
56 Hrs. .20 11.20 
56    " .20 11.20 
68£  »• .20 13.70 
65     '» .20 13.00 
59    " .20 11.80 
14     ■• .20 2.80 
71-i   '» .20 14.36 
69     " .20 13.80 
64     '» .20 9.80 
49     " .20 9.20 
65     ■ .20 13.00 
71    " .20 14.20 
68     " .20 13.60 
77    ■ .20 15.40 
60    ■ .20 12.00 
25     " .20 5.00 
67     " .20 13.40 
60     " .20 12.00 
60£  " .20 12.10 
57    ■ .20 11.40 
46     " .20 9.20 
81    " .20 16.20 
37     " .20 7.40 
54     « .20 10.80 
30     " .20 6.00 
13     ■ .20 2.60 
is£ •» .20 2.50 
22     " .20 4.40 
19     ■ .20 3.80 
8       ■ .20 1.60 
60     » ;20 12.00 
8    Das. 2.00 day 16.00 
Total    A-l 
Pens ion 
329.00 
Rate Deduction Amount 
118.06 4.72 113.34 
4.72 4.72 
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W. C. Jordan 
Gertrude Brod 
Bessie G. Stallbohm 




Anna D. Lawhead 
Randolph Ronk 
Arthur E. Leggett 
Karl Henrich 
Dale F. Sautter 
John Carnicom 
E. E. Long 
Christie Miller 





Asa R. Conley 
Chas.. Clingo 
Kenneth Wyandt 
J. W. Palmer 
W. E. Frost 
Lyman Stevens 
Ernest Franks 






Clerk    One-half time 
Stenographer 
Sec.   to Dean Coll of Ed. 
Stenographer 


























Time Rate Deduc tion Amount 
1 Mo. 269.58 6.67 262.91 
11 161.46 6.46 155.00 
11 116.66 4.67 111.99 
11 115.66 4.67 111.99 ■ 35.62 1.42 34.20 M 71.25 2.85 68.40 II 71.25 2.85 68.40 
1 Mo. & 1.00 
24 Days 71.25 5.06 120.35 
1 Mo. 190^62 6.67 183.95 11 100.00 4.00 96.00 
11 83.33 3.33 80.00 
11 83.33 3.33 80.00 w 90.42 3.62 86.80 
•1 90.42 3.62 86.80 
11 90.4 2 3.62 86.80 
11 23.75 .95 22.80 
it 57.00 2.88 54.72 
11 57.00 2.28 54.72 
11 112.16 4.49 107.67 
it 112.16 4.49 107.67 
11 112.16 4.49 107.67 H 94.16 3.77 90.39 
11 90.42 3.62 86.80 
11 97.92 3.92 94.00 
•1 90.42 3.62 86.80 




Total A- •1 2718.24 
Rotary-Bookstore 




Total Rotary-Books tore 35.63 
Total Payroll 2753.87 
~*<*  ^      « Mi>Ved by.?e5ha,rd ^d seconded by Montgomery that the payrolls be  allowed and 
Mbtton^Sed! pr0Vlded ^ef°r-    Voting aye:     Prout,  Montgomery,  Pedlow, Gebhard,  Brown. 
Board: 




































Name of Payee 
Ohio Fuel Gas Company 
City Water Company 
Ohio Northern Public Service Company 
Northern Ohio Telephone  Company 











Total Personal Service 
Payroll for College Nurse 
The National Supply Company 
The Kankey Lumber & Bldg.  Company 
Department of Highways 
Chas. H.  Otis 
C. D.  Perry 
R.  M.  Tunnicliffe 
R. M.   Tunnicliffe 
Total - Maintenance 
R.  A.  Adams & Company 
Omitted when numbering vouchers 
A-  S.  Barnes & Company 
C.  C.  Birchard & Company 
Bowling Green State University 
The Bruce Publishing Company * 
Dodd,  Mead & Company,  Inc. 
Edwards Brothers 
Kansas State College of Agri.  and 
Applied Science 
J. B.  Lippincott Company 
Lyons & Carnahan 
Lyon & Healy 
The Manual Arts Press 
J. R. Overman 
The A.  N.  Palmer Company 
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Name of Payee 
G.  Schirmer 
The  G.  Schirmer Music Company 
Silver,  Burdett & Company 
South-Western Publishing Company 
Student Supply Store 
Wilcox & Fol3e tt Company 
John Wiley & Sons,  Inc. 
Tho John C.  Winston Company 
The World Book Company 
Zaner & Bloser Company 
Total - Rotary-Bookstore 
Dr. Sara Davies 
Luette H. Kuhlman,  M.  D. 
Dr.   E.  H.  Mercer,  Sr. 
Total - Rotary-Health 
Civil Service Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Student-Help Payroll 
Ohio Fuel Gas Company 
City Water Company 
Ohio Northern    Public Service Co. 
Northern Ohio Telephone Company 
Total Maintenance 
Civil Service Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Instructors'  Payroll A-l 
Total - Personal Service 
Payroll for College Nurse 
Student-Help Payroll 
Department of Highways 
The  Blade Printing & Paper Company 
Wilson Wiping Cloth Company 
H.  Ra^ paport 
The  Standard Oil Company 
Burroughs Adding Machine Company 
C. A.  Porter Wreck Service 
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company 
Bowling Green State University 
Grace Durrin 
Clyde Hissong 
The Wood County Republican Company 
Chief of the Division of Factory and 
Building Inspection 
Total - Maintenance 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green State University 
Total - Rotary-Books tore 
Home Steam Laundry 
American Book Company 
D. Appleton-Century Company,   Inc. 
Doubleday,  Doran & Company,   Inc. 
Farrar & Rinehart 
Ginn & Company 
The  Iregg Publishing Company 
Harcourt,  Brace & Company,   Inc. 
D.  C. Heath & Company 
Henry Holt & Company,   Inc. 
McGraw-Hill Book Company,   Inc. 
The H.  M.  Rowe Company 
The  Macraillan Company 
Prentice-Hall,   Inc. 
W.  B.  Saunders Company 
G. Schirmer 
Scott,  Foresman & Company 
Chas.  R.  Snyder Company 
South-Western Publishing Company 
The University of Chicago Press 
George Wahr 
The Willis Music Company 
The Wood County Republican Company 
Total - Rotary-Bookstore 
Civil Service Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Gibson's Home Restaurant 
The    Hub Grain Company 
E. M.  Butler 
C. G.  Heiby Hdwe. 
R.  H. Steen Sales 
Kander' s 
F. H.  Prieur 
Mrs.   Etta F.  Taggart 
The Hankey Lumber & Bldg.  Company 
A.  L.  Gebhard 
L.  N.  Montgomery 
Edward B.  Pedlow 
















Student Fees    2615.17 






Student Fees 1271.12 
Ro tary-Books to re i       17.81 
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Name of Payee 
Isaac <S Ketzenbarger 
F. Reichert 
Total - Maintenance 
D.  Appleton-Century Company 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
Harper & Brothers 
Longmans,  Green & Company 
Total - Rotary-Bookstore 
Home Steam Laundry 
Student-Help Payroll 
Ohio Fuel Gas Company 
City Water Company 
Ohio Northern Public Service Co. 
Northern Ohio Telephone Company 
Total  - Maintenance 
Lorain Coal & Dock Sales Co. 
The Division of Motor Transport 
State  Teachers Retirement System 
Ada L.   Meyerholtz 
H.  B.  Williams 
Total - Maintenance 
J.  B.   Lippincott Company 
Brodhead-Garrett Company 
Reider's Mills 
Chas.   R.  Snyder Company 
The Wood County  Implement Company 
A. C.  McClurg & Company 
The National Education Association 
The National Geographic Society 
The Putnam Bookstore,   Inc. 
G. E.  Stechert & Company 
The Blade Printing & Paper Company 
The Broer-Freeman Company 
The H.  Cole Company 
Crane's Music Store 
The Franklin Printing & Engraving Co, 
A.  Froney & Company 
International Art Publishing Co. 
The  Lamson Brothers Company 
The  Lasalle & Koch Company 
Spencer Lens Company 
Total - Maintenance 
The  Lorain Coal & Dock Sales Co. 
Ohio State Reformatory 
Bowling Green State University 
W.   P.  Holt 
■ Dept.  of Finance,  Storeroom 
Total - Maintenance 



























































The following to be paid from H. B. #531, Year 1936 
A. P. Green Fire Brick Company 
Northern Ohio Telephone Company 
Total - Maintenance 
Instructors • payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Civil Service Payroll 
Payroll for College Nurse 
Total - Personal Service 
Civil Service Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Payroll for College Nurse 
Instructor's Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
The Lorain Coal &  Dock Sales Co. 
The Ohio Fuel Gas Company 
Burroughs Adding Machine Company 
H. B. Williams 
Department of Highways 
Harold's Flower Shop 
The Ohio Salt Company 
Lefebure Corporation 
Campbell &  Co Her 
Underwood Elliott Fisher Company 
The City Water Company 
Ohio Northern Public Service Company 
■< P. Holt 
Northern Ohio Telephone Company 
J. R. Wagner 
The Bank of Wood County Company 
Total - Maintenance 
Bowling Green State University 




Student Fees 3231.44 
Rotary-Health 175.00 
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Name of Payee 
Home Steam Launary 
Total - Rotary-Health 
The Ohio Fuel Gas Company 
City Water Company 
Ohio Northern Public Service  Co. 
Northern. Ohio Telephone Company 
The Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Total -    Maintenance 
Student-Help Payroll 
The  Central Ohio Paper Company 
Berman Chemical Company 
The Division of Motor Transport 
Ruud Manufacturing Company 
The  Toledo  Stamp & Stencil Company 
The Fuller Brush Company 
C. G. Swans on 
Burroughs Adding Machine Company 
The American Association of Teachers 
Colleges 
Total  - Maintenance 
Instructors'  Payroll 
Total - Personal Service 
Payroll for College Nurse 
Civil Service Payroll 
Total  - Personal Service 
Allyn & Bacon 
American Book Company 
C. C. 3irehard &  Company 
The Bruce Publishing Company 
College Book Company 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company 
Doubleday, Doran &  Company, Inc. 
Frederick J. Drake & Company 
Farrar & Rinehart 
The Gregg Publishing Company 
Harold L. Hedrick 
Johnson Publishing Company 
J.  B.  Lippincott Coup any 
Modern Library Incorporated 
J.  R.  Overman 
The A. N. Palmer Company 
Theodore Presser Company 
Public School Publishing Company 
G. Schirmer 
Scott,   Foresman & Company 
Charles C.  Thomas,  Publisher 
V/ilcox & Fo Hett Company 
The John C.  Winston Company 
The Wood County Republican Company 
World Book Company 
The Zaner-Bloser Company 
Total - Rotary-Bookstore 
The Lorain Coal & Dock Sales Co. 
The Miller-Bryant-Pierce Company 
H.  B.  Williams 
Otis Clapp & Son 
The Hardy & Dischinger Company 
Department of Highways 
The Division of Motor Transport 
Total - Maintenance 
Rappaport's 
Reider's Mills 
H. A.  Shawaker 
Toledo Blue Print & Paper Company 
Mrs.  Lena *ilkant 
The Wood County Implement Company 
Frank A. Keil Lumber Company 
A. E. Avery 
Dirr & Beck 
English Food Market 
General Biological Supply House 
Gus Goebel 
Home Steam Laundry 
Total - Rotary-C,  Laboratory Fees 





























































Lab.   Fee s 1.40 
Lab.   Fees 12.15 
Lab.   Fees 6.40 
Lab.   Fees 33.16 
Lab.  Fees .24 
Lab.   Fees 10.50 
Lab.  Fees 4.75 
Lab.   Fees 7.00 
Lab.   Fees 2.20 
Lab.   Fees 49.10 
Lab.   Fees 20.00 
Lab.   Fees 2.55 




















Moved by Gebhard  and seconded by Pedlow that the claims and expense accounts be 
allowed and paid,   the fund designations to  be made by Dr.  William*.    Voting aye:     Prout, 
Montgomery,  Pedlow,  Gebhard,  Brown.    Motion carried. 
President. 
Attest: 
There being no further business the Board adjourned to meet at the call of the 
^dent v Secretary 
